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TO ISSUE WRIT 
IN A FEW1DAYS

G B Henwood, of Henwood St Hari- 
son "Confirms gReport Hawes 

Will Take Action.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE TENDERS '

Are Giving Saskatchewan University 
Governors Much Trouble.

Saskatoon Sask, April 1—The board of 
governors of the Saskatchewan Univer
sity have been sitting all day engaged 
in an effort to come to a decision on the 
tenders submitted for the agricultural tx- x._
college buildings, but at the close of ****** of DlCty Thrown in Path of

AETNA ERUPTION 
MORE ALARMING

their final session at eleven o’clock to
night they had ben unable to arrive at

____  a decision.
j The lowest tender is 25 per cent above 

i may state that a writ will be the estimate, owing to the increased rate 
shortly in the Supreme Court of wages during the past year. Every de- 
y Alfred Hawes, of Toronto,” i tail of each tender was carefully co* 

h Henwood, of Henwood & ' ridered and the sessions have been cor 
n. to the Bulletin this morn- tinued since early this morning, with

Lava Fa 1 to Stop Flow—People 
in a Panic.

CORRESPONDENCE

MEAT EXPORT TRADE.
E. G. Palmer, chilled meat expert, to 

whose efforts the recent agitation in con
nection with the adoption of this system 
of exporting beef, which has been brought 
to the favorable attention of the Federal 
Government, is due, writes The Bulletin, 
on the subject as follows :

“It will, I am sure, be of particular 
interest to a very large proportion of the 
readers of your paper to know that fol
lowing the work accomplished by the 
Chilled Meat Committee regarding the 

Catania, April 2—Conditions around establishment of a system of meat ex-

RAISED A FOG IN 
LUMSDEN AFFAIR

Striking Conservative Members of 
S^Committee'Attempt to Becloud 

Issue in Parliament.

SUBORNATION OF PURGERY.

Well Known Toronto Egyptian Arrested 
on This Charge.

Toronto, March 30—Geo. H. Atlas, B.A. 
an Egyptian, especially ordained by the 
Presbyterian church, was arrested on a 
warrant by Judge Denton following in
dictment by the Grand Jury for suborna 
tion of perjury. The charge is based on 
the confession of Charles Risk, a Mace
donian, who accompanied Atlas to Mace
donia in 1906 to bring back Bakràroff, an 
important witness in the trial of Stef 

Ottawa, March 31.—For six hours in si„ce hanged for the murder of Ivan 
the House of Commons today the gj^oiff,

Mount Aetna became more alarming porting from this country, a company has* three striking Conservative members ’ 'riuon the motion before Judge Win- 
J J...--------__________________ ___been formed bv men interested in live • .. t___ 5__ _____ vr____________And the detonations more deafening 

as time progresses. Thirty thousand
Mr Henwood is acting for short interval* for meals. Although the persons.about Mount Aetna refused to 

A Henderson, the Toronto president would not give out any defin- go to their homes despite a tempeetu 
of Hawes, who lives in that ite statement as to the result of the de- 1 vus gale and rain storm and women 

Further than to give out this Hberaions of the board it is learned 'and children slept on the ground!, 
ut. Mr. Henwood declined on the best authority that the tender | q-he eruption shows no sign of stop- 
i-- the case at the present junc- ; which the board considers would be the pjng Priests exhort the people to 
The amount of money that the most advantageous is that of Smith ■ p]ace congdence in the divine power, 
.1 claim has not yet been stat- : Brothers, and Wilson, of Regina. I but so far this has not been effective,

it is understood that it will I Tomorrow morning the governors will Shrines, images of the diety and am- 
for $250,COO, the first sum . resume their deliberations and expect to uietg are east in the path without 

-,ned. I arrive at a decision as to their report, stopping the flow of lava.
Sensational Development. It will not be known for some days whe- Effortjj are being made to protect a
.-tiling of this writ, following ! ther the firm named will get the com, . t cigtem near ^,^1©. Scientists 

lienee gnjen by Mr Henwood tract even ,f it is recommended as the ^ ,{ thg ,,ava strikeg thi3 an explo
it provides that he decision reste fin- , si(m wU$ [oUow and destroy BoreUo. 
ally With the lieutenant-governor-in-, reporte show that the heat '3
COU1!Z^" t?h g_.-rv thi_ vea, bow. becoming more intense as sihown byPrOCtndW a»ptthT^2me^° If , the colo! of the lava. Investigators 

, uiiu « V ' -i n.l nravino nensant.s cannot annroach

Wilson.

given .
tin- Royaf Commission on Wed- 

, .M and the subsequent statement 
o M- Biggar, who "in earlier 

negotiations had been acting for 
Corn wall- makes the first really sen- 

ti„.ial J.-velopment in the Alberta 
auJ Great Waterways investigation.
. jhg explanations of the transaction
„ i, negotiations between Mr. ___________

«: .-'XS-SS'-S FRENCH IMMIGRANTS
( omm s.-ion, were set out in full in 
.1v-rbatim report of the.proceedings 
in the Bulletin yesterday.

What Toronto Solicitor Says.
\ Western Associated Press des- 

gives the following statement 
1 v Davidson. K.C., with re-

relations

tho board of governors the contract ,s and praying peasants cannot approach 
pretty sure to go to Smith Brothers & «ton ;lOOJeet of the approaching

COMING TO RED DEER

river of lava.

LIBERIA UPRISING COMICAL.

5E* f;Xuh,byinTJ."oba,’te<iSalkJh«!|in the Lu®^n cheater" in surrogate court to compel At
wan and Alberta, under the name of Lennox, toothers, and Barker, vainly la9 to furnish better security of the 
‘Meat Exporta Limited’ for the express endeavored tocover tneir retreat from g^ate of Murderer Simcff, Bisk swore

the investigation by manufacturing a be jcnrney with Atlas to Macedonia and 
fog which might look like smoke, tbat he saw Atlas pay Simoff’s widow 
signifying to the public that there was eighty pounds in gold, which he had got 
fire somewhere. On a motion by , from the estate of Simoff before leaving 
Mr. Lennox, at the -opening of the Canada.
House, that the first report of the, Before the grand jury yesterday, Risk 
Lumsden committee be taken into con-J swore all his evidence was untrue. He 
sidération, the three non-serving mem- ' had never seen any money paid the 
hers gave their lnconvincing explana- j widoW; the whole storey of the visit and 
tions as to the peculiar and unprece- the payment beiflg concocted by Atlas, 
dented course they had adopted. j and that he had been promised money

They went into tedious detail over bv jttlas to tell the story. Atlas’ arrest 
the old ground. The basis of their j eaused a sensation. He is well known 
whole argument was that because they | ag a church lecturer and is highly edu- 
were refused the right to nominate the f eated. Atlas is also waiting trial upon 
counsel to conduct the inquiry, irres- j three charges of fraud, 
pective of any voice in the matter by _----- ----------------------------
,„e =. .h, «-*«, RAD)CALS DELIGHTED

purpose of carrying out the necessary 
preliminary work essential to the in
auguration of a thoroughly organized 
system of chilling, packing and export
ing from these western provinces, and at 
the same time provide a thoroughly re
presentative body with whom the govern
ment may deal in the matter.

“The object is to have the industry ini
tiated as early as practicable in the 
smallest possible way compatibale with 
success, on a sound and permanent basis, 
and with the intereste of the producers 
adequately protected, and thus provide 
not only a better and more stable mar
ket for the live stock of the country, but 
at the same time stimulate a greater. pro
duction of all kinds of meat animals,

RUSSO-FINNISH BILL IN DUMA.

Duma to Have Authority Over Finland 
Referred to Committee.

St. Petersburg, March 31—The Russo- 
Finnish bill, giving the Duma authority 
over Finland, was introduced in the 
Duma yesterday. After a debate it was 
referred to a committee of twenty-one 
members.

The opposition leaders, Prof. Miliukoff 
leader of the Constitutional Democrats, 
M. Gegechkort and M. P. Pokovisky, 
Social Democrats urged the immediate 
rejection of the measure on the ground 
that it constituted a violation of the 
Finnish constitution. The Octoberists, 
Count Benningdsen, and Prince Tenis- 
heff, defended the bill, insisting that the 
Imperial legislature alone had authority 
capable of dealing with the complex 
Russo-Finnish relations.

The reference of the_ proposed consti
tution to a committee was carried by a 
majority composed of Mohammedans, 
Progressives, Octoberists, Nationalists 
and Conservatives. The minority includ
ed the Poles, Constitutional Democrats, 
Laborites and Social- Democrats.

NOTICE.

MORTE EDMONTON — CHOPPING 
mill (next to Transit hotel) timothy 

seed, bran, shorts, flour at lowest prices. 
H. Wilson, also at 44 Queen’s Ave.

‘To insure a continuous (yet not ne
cessarily large) supply of stock suitable 
for exparting purposes, and which is fore the investigation must necessar-
requisite to build up this meat export 
trade on a healthy and durable footing, 
it is considered necessary to provide for 
the erection and operation of one com
plete central depot, say at Winnipeg, an

ily be a farce, and MacDonald’s and 
Clarke’s reply was that the . obvious 
explanation of the whole matter lay 
in the knowledge of the Opposition 
members tht the inquiry was likely 
to vindicate rather than impeach the

from X F. Davidson, K.C., with re- 
1( ri-p.ee to Alfred Hawes’ ' 
with his firm in the Waterways Rail
way deal: . ol

-The claim of Hawes is a very real 
claim, which will . be enforced by 
lit cation, against W. R. Clarke, presi
dent of the Alberta and Great Water-

Troops Fire at Each Other But the. other somewhat similar but smaller de- 
K - . rs. ,. . pot m Alberta, and five small works or

People Give no rieea. fe?ders distributed over the principal : National Transcontinental Commis-
Berlin April 2—The disturbance1 producing centres of the three pro-' sion. Therefore the Opposition chose

between the natives and the govern- J-"ces, each of wh.cb would in itself, to make campaign material out of it
between the natives ana me gov form the nucleus for a complete plant . conjuring up a cloud of suspicion

no annn ao thp hnsinp.«R in its TlR-rtinillftr . ., . i . ______i____1J. B. Durrand who Has Just Return- nient troops in Liberia is more comic, aa ^ ,be business in its particular
ed from France Says That Some 
Thirty French People Will Short
ly Come to Red Deer and Dis 
trict—Other News From C. & E. 
Town.

Red Deer. Mar. 3.-<-At the organi-

rather than by relying cn actual facts.than serious, according to a report district warranted it. 
which the admiralty has received ■ ‘The erection and equipment of these 
2rom the commander of the German works together with the necessary re-

^OaDe*5 Palmas y] L^«^d^ht by Hon. Rodol-
nved at Oape Palmas on February j ture o( approximate!y $2,000.000. The ] phe Lemieux, when the bill to givs

Dominion Government is now considering the railway commission control I
The captain says that ne onerea to t^e qU 8tion of guaranteeing a portion of rates of cable companies was passed,

disperse the jnsurgen-ts. Gen. Fad- the capital require# or the granting of The postmaster general explained
zation meeting of the Memorial hos- more, of the Liberian army, declined other tangible assistance towards financ-i)L . 1 .r n T> A d LIU 11 Ulvv 11 Ug vl Ulw V , ***V1C, VI .

Railway; J. K. Cornwall, M.r.r. j ital directors, F. H. Tallman was re- , tbe assistance. The government troops mg the industry.
tv " WJckCi 4-n-r-n f'flTindîl 1 , . i  ____ : J * .O 17 IT . i - _ J ^   t,rV>i/vh I “4# t.Uo initilth

that while personally he had been in 
favor of laying a cable across the At-

WITH ASQUITH’S FRONT
Determination of Cabinet to Push 

Both Veto Resolutions and Budget 
Through the Commons is Receiv
ed With Enthusiasm—Redmond 
Holds Out for Adoption of His 
Plan.

lor Peace River; the Western Canada i president, 8. E. McKee vice- then opened! a desultory fire, to which 1 “As the initiation -and development of jantie by the government he had
Construction Company, which now ; preaident and A. W. G. Allen secre- ; the revolutionists on the opposite ,J’e "Lin found when he went to London that
daims to hold the Dominion charter ^ ^ry.treasurer for 1910. | bank of the Palmas river rephed. (nundîîLn uln whTeh the ltere the numoer of shareholders in cable
fur the Athabasca Railway Company, Thg pr0perty-owners almost without The other inhabitants of Cape Palmas progre3a and prospmty of agriculture companies was so great that strong 
and against the Alberta and yre^t * exception have concurred in the basis did not cease their usual occupations within the Dominion must rest, it is objection would be taken to the gov- 
W a ter ways Railway. Hawes claim is for payment for cement walks adopted during the firing, but the insurgents, agreed by those who hav^ given serious | eminent laying a cable, oo another 
for a partnership interest in the whole council and the necessary 1 on &eein^ tjie Sperber, retired inland, consideration to this weighty and far-1 scheme was devised to get a schedule

’ -------- J .............................. e-------- A ‘ . nrnnortu «-.nst,1 reaching question, th.it to be productive ! of rates from the caMe companies,
o i o oLa Pnimoj of the greatest good to the country as a' which would satisfy the public Je-

c tv v o'iïv tl ^P6 /a m whole, it is imperative the Federal Gov- mand and satisfy the press. ... tremendous emphasis and wim
(On February 24th. The advices re- ernment control this important industry | jt was decided to propose that ur ith his side he wound up his

a ceived by the admiralty declare that from its very inception and thus have t message3 should remain at the last, nieht ’with -these ^ent-
the Liberians ordered the Sperlber s de- it entered upon and built up entirely for |ame rate as at present one shilling SI>e6ch last g, t u

tium in
bonds.'" , .

Davidson stated that he had always 
been very definite in all negotiations,

council.
J. B. Durand has returned from

verv aenune ni ui --------, six months trip to France. He ex . ,
Ihnt he ‘ would not even discuss any I pects that within three weeks some parture is untrue, 
settlement if viewed only for the sur- thirty French people will have come
SCtLiei-UCllL XX . 1_______ -----4 ___ a a „ floor orv/4 Hiatrif't .

London, April 1.—The Radical forces 
are delighted with the signs of firm
ness which they detect in the cabinet’s 
new programme to force the race 
against the Lords and King.

Loud and prolonged cheers greeted 
Asquith’s decaration that both th" 
veto resolutions and the budget will 
be pushed through the Commons by 
rigorous use of the closure.

His time table is as follows :
Monday next, division on motion: 

Tuesday, closure motion for veto reso
lution ; April 14th to 16th, veto debates 
in committee; April 19th, closure mo
tion in budget ; April 19th to 28th, bud-

NOT ICE.
On and after thirty (30) clear days 

from the date of this notice, viz. : On - 
th 11th day of April, 1910, th available 
quarter sections in the following town
ships will be open to the first eligible 
applicant.

Township. Range. Meridian.
71 3 6

get.
Winston Churchill carried the cabi

net program a step forward, when 
with tremendous emphasis and with

YET FOR RECIPROCITY
-vttiement if viewed only tor tne inmy rrencn ftionirtlT A CS&ITSS»NO ARRANGEMENT AS
simply as a sememe» m ha3 bought from Michener, Carscalleu -----------------------------------------

..if,1,1' - t>,„ matter in a & company the Love block, one of the
difflhnt tight haveallbeenon the principal business block of the^town.
part of people interested on the other j M^-rs^Archamoault o^e an . . ' leeway to’ make up, still we have now legislation through thé British parlia
-ide ” he said. , . to interest French Dominion Government Has Acceptid the immense advantage of being able to m|nt. /
S Davidson «pÎM in the $1 — - — -------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

and in the interests of Canadians. As a wor(j, for eemi-urgent ’messages six-
a quid pro quo for financial assistance- " u,„r,c „T1,i l rate "o
the government would therefore control P5- , - P®1 , ,,,for oil time not only the business but al- Pjess at three pence a wford, instead 
so the capital inverted. j «f as now, five pence a wohl. The bill

‘‘This modern and scientific method of is introduced as the result of consul- 
marketinig has bem successfully adopted j tat ions with Right Hon. Sidney Hux- 
by every other country of importance in ! ton, former British postmaster gener- 
tho world, and although we have much al, who promised to pass poncurrent

suggestions as a wicxea | Deer district. The Argrens are back
and pointed out that it is aim , frpm gweden WJth a few settlers. Inere

•. musing to see the statement elf , quite an enquiry lor property. Mr.
solicitor of the Great Waterways whaley (r{ Calgary ana other ont- 
Raiiway (Mr. Minty) -printed as it aiders having secured options on de- 
settled the matter, seeing that Hawe 1 sirable border acreage 
claim will depend to no sma^..®* a , The plans for the new station cal 
upon the dealings of that gentleman, i fM a brick building with stone foun- 
v.ho, whilst purporting to rep dation and stone lower wall, 112 by
Mr. Hawes' interests, had already, un- ^ with 160 {oot platform, 
known to Hawes, accepted a re ain > . ^ Frank Ballard, manager of the
from Clarke and the P“, ! Union bank, Didsbury, is building a
pie, to whom he proposed t0 summer cottage at Sylvan Lake.
Hawes’ interests without disclosing. ^ c w Parke has word o{ the
to him the material facto I sudden death OT- his brother-in-law.

A telegram has been jent to rid , Mj. ^ ^ Michener. at Unity, Sasx.

Time. Place Nor Date Fixed.

Ottawa. Ont., Mar. 31—The govern-

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 11th 
day of March, 1910.

P. TOMKINS,
Agent of oDminion Lands.

If you love your horses and want an 
easy running wagon you will buy the 
Massey-Harris ‘‘Bain.’’

monton Instructing Hawes’ solicitors 
to issue a writ for the whole amount.

MINERS' STRIKE NOT SERIOUS.

According to Reports Received Except in 
Illinois.

Invitation of Taft to a Conference adopt the beet featiqrog of these other | The measure as passed l6y the Ooni 
Between Representatives of the meat exporting oountrim and avoid the mong brings not only cabld companies 
Two Administrations — Neither many mistakes which .have been made operating between Great 'Britain and

,the n Canada and' all other cable compnies
wards " pro°îduig touching Canadian territory under
to the live stock indùstry within the control of the Railway Commission,

______ _ ___ _ __ _ Dominion. It is absolutely essefitial as a but also cahle companies operating in
ment nas no1 yet considered the que»- { means of giving the required stimulus to conjunction with telegraph companies, 
tion of tin place, tim- , or manner oi >. the business of producing. It will make Traffic arrangements will be subject 
cor ducting negotiations with United , it worth the farmers while to take up to the jurisdiction of the board, as in
Ftstes ::: nference to the propos d j the business with something approaching case Q| the railway, telegraph and
1 ew rec'p ocal arrangement as fore- i animation and seriously embark on not, telephone companies. They will have 
-had-.-wd in the terms of the tariff | only the proauctmn but also the proper to g‘ubmit tfae£ tariffs tolls for the
wettl, "i<UtccentanTof an Invttltion ' pr^ug as at present is too ' approval of the board within four
Formal acceptance of an mvitation £recariJs The qu“8tlon of a modern, months from the bill becoming law.
from President Taft for a come i business-like, and up-to-date meat export Under arrangements the cable com- 
between the representatives ot the two trade j,ae become acute. No better in- panies will send first urgent messages

—- ... , i nil .int.r governments, looking to freer trade be- centiye to produce and finish could be and then deferred messages. Mr.
Mr. Michener worked here^this winte ^ twen the two neighboring countries, dea;red or given than the steady and t emieux read a letter from Mr. Hux-

was given in a letter __sent by^ Mr. profitable outlet this industry would pro- . hich under date of Novem-
v,ds. and under rts influ»ce w^ahou d, — fith. then British postmaster

tho wnoio worm witn ______ rnnnda.

Chicago, April 1—While optimistic ra
pe rt 3 are heard everywhere, stating that
an earlv settlement of the strike is sure n w ___________ ________ _
to come, the indications tonight were Mr ^ R Taylor, C.P.R. agent :»t

. . 1 tl __„..l A ha y “

Messrs. Dr. Parsons, H. H. Gaetz 
and Michener, Carscallen & Company, 
have rece-ivedi new autos this week.

Court Red Deer, C. O. of Foresteri, 
celebrated their anniversary Easter 
Monday by a banquet at the Alexan
dra. Organizer Mair was present. x.ie 
court has eighty members.

Miss Botterill, sister of ex-mayor 
Botterill, was married on Tuesday

Fielding to Secretary Knox on Satur
day last.

Pending the conclusion of the pre
sent session of parliament and the
pressure of work now before the Prime maX 
Minister and his colleagues, it is un-1 the hu

soon be surprising tne wnoie worm wim ---- -- —. , ..... ___  , v
the capacity possessed by this country for general said Since you left Ca ^___ ’
the production of .ill kinds of meat ani-

likely that any very definite steps will | a compati vW s u.ll
'-■o Anlron T/vnlrirtrf Fvx 4 Vil G tiTld "fdl* 11 ' WOTllu J n 1

nos^ v/ :uld be commenced in

that in Illinois at least it would be im- j Leduo

a political crisis has arisen over here, 
and a general election early in the 
year appears to be inevitable. We 

way, its effects were> i think, all agreed that such a
be taken looking "to this end" for a l woeia r-^r -o^ b; J® A?™'1 j moment would not be an opportune
month or so yet. But it is understood “^from it 11 s rj cx^Mration to say" one on whichJ° enter into ,neg°Vba;
that the question will be actively tak- the cstaljl,,h „nt of ^ meat export tions with cable companies for the
en up with Washington next month trttde on tho \ ne3 we aim for will revo- reduction of rates or to deal with tne

question any^ other way.

r.s there is sufficient above ground to last j jng bought this property. It will j Fielding and possibly Sir Richard 
that long at least. The railroads and j agord ^r. Carswell much larger ac- , Cartwright will represent Canada, 
big manufacturers have supplie® that €0mmodation. Retain Trade Freedom,
will last for sixty days or e__1____________ ____________ ____ __ _______ — In the course of his statement in

manent development of agriculture thro
ughout the Dominion, and will probably 
do more than anything else to fill up 
the empty spaces of this country with a 
prosperous and contented people.

Circumstances have combined to offerThe strike will never be settled until VICTORIA'S TENREDLO.N DISTRICT ; ^“n/teltnight on the matter Sir
the operators agree to pay to snot nre ------ — 1 t . “Wm V»quo tp.
said Secretary Duncan MacDonald, todaj 
in Springfield. *- ... ,

Then the strike will never be ^^tled^ ^ _____^
sioner Tait, on the witness stand before we please,
Commisisoner Lampman, declared that; “We can negotiate a treaty with . _ _ . . . - . ,
his personal investigation of conditions Germany ; we can negotiate a treaty 1^™dilv the
below the ‘dead line’’ was prompted sole- with Italy; we can negotiate a treaty “g** toward" -eP-eod,ly -plac,n,? -the 
. , _____ j; . _;,u .teiliit.lv free. pusiness

17 SPECIALS STEAMING WEST.

Train, With Them 6,000 Prospective Set
tler, Reach Montreal.

Montreal, April 1. — Seventeen special 
trains from Halifax and St. John are due 

■ at Montreal this week end, with over 
a century. thousand immigrants, this big rush

speech last night 
ences :

“The Lords have flouted the preroga
tives of the crown and the privileges 
of the Commons. It is necessary, 
therefore, that- crown and Commons, 
acting together, shall restore tht con
stitution of the country.”

On the question of tactics, Red
mond and the ministry remain at vari
ance, Redmond stil'l concentrating on 
the veto alone, persists that tfhè final 
stages of the budget in the Commons 
must follow, not precede the decision 
of the Lords on the veto and that the 
King muet follow, not. precede the 
decision of the Lord's on the veto, 
and that the King must be pressed 
for guarantees immediately the Lords 
reject the veto. ;

The ministry on the contrary, con
tend that the budget must pass before 
they can expect the King to pledge 
his word to create the necessary peers 
to coerce the Lords.

Redmond may, of course, defeat the 
plan by killing the budget in the Com
mons. The King also may dtefeat the 
plan by refusing guarantees and com
pelling the plan by boldly taking all 
risks and accepting the King’s com
mission to form a ministry in the 
teeth of a hostile majority in the Com
mons and chaos in national finances.

There is a further chance of disinter- 
gation of the cabinet and the minister
ial party. Haldane has, apparently, 
been driven from his position against 
coerion of the King. Grey -lias the 
mortification of seeing his Lords’ re
form proposals buried. Moreover, the 
overwhelming defeat of the Labor can
didate by the unofficial Liberal in the 
Glamorgan election is a fresh re- 
-minder to the Laborites of the elector
al dangers of an alliance with official 
liberalism.

i V'UiiiiuviA-a foot mguu un iixv — j virui
Police «sicner T.I, Tell, of HI. to a gov-J

Personal Investigation,. | dom Df action, with respect to nego- ernment cnce in a Life-time, and once m ; * that Canada has had for a good
Victoria, B.C., April 1—Police Commis-, tiating trade treaties with any nation the history of a nation. We look for- *

said E. T. Bent, of the Illinois opera
tors. as soon as being told of Mr. Mac-
Den aid’s statement.

Mr MacDonald, who has been fresid- „„„ ------------ .— .-----,--------- --------- ...
cat cf the miners for tli», past year, be-( jy by a df8jre to secure direct informa- with Belgium, we are absolutely free ig 
came secretary today and John H. Walk- ( tjon of tbe conditions. He had received We have made no surrender of anv 
ci ir,,k his place as president. MacDon- ^ n<,itber a commission for protection or right, but we intend ^ to_ begin wit.i 
all! - ha I man of the joint stale com- non 
mil e lUincis operators and miners.

ward with every confidence to the Fédéra^ 
Government immediate’7 taking the mat-

many years.
Over 12,000 settlers have reached this 

country during the week. In this party 
there are six special trains from tho 

ds speedily P*ac,nF Jne | Empress of Britain and several from 
workable and durable bas- ôtheKr boata- while aix specials laden with

in the American Senate
. Washington,. April 1.-In the Sen-

interference, nor knew of any one United States. We do not intend to 
else receiving such a commission• 1 go very fast. There are certain things

He had discovered that Loreno Reda, with which we can make no conces- 
now proprietor of a- Intel at North Van- sion or recede one iota from our pri- 
couver, and also of the Grand Pacific f^ition But toere are a num-

“Yours etc..
“K G. PALMER.

“Secy. Meat Exrrorts Ltd.”

Night Rider Outrage.
Brownsville, Ky., April 1—Investi-

immigrants are coming in over the in
tercolonial and Grand Trunk. Most 
of tho settlers are bound for the far 
West.

That they are well laden with supplies 
is shown by the fact that the C.P.R. 
had to send 15 baggage cars to St. John 
to bring forward the effects of the people

on the
Admitted stock issues
could not be regulated by------ -, ..
bill, b'cause of the nature of the 
Maryland charter. Bailey also^mtrq- 
<lucAd a bill providing for publicity 
campaign contributions. An effort 
to be made to push it through..

nssiiuiifiim j.. — i Harived a rental of $1 000 monthly her of products in regard to which it gation has confirmed the report that coming in over that line. Included in the
ate todav Root continued his speech sha(.ks on Chatham street, would fc for the mutual adyaaitage o on Laet Tuesday night about fifty m^it par-, are 30 families, comprising about

-idministration railroad bi-11- Ir™ , rnnHifinn« would Canada and the United States that riders stormed the home of M. Del. tg who are going to Calgary,administrai ^ R & O. Uh>eh under *3 there should be widespread extension Carrol, near Goff post office, in this: v, tîk? up terms under Sir Thomas
>y 4he proposed not predu . , of our markets on both sides of th ? county, and administered a severe Shaughncssy s latest scheme of ready-

• beating to Mrs. Carrol and her 18- J £or 8€ttler8 in the irriga*were made regularly. line”
Commissioner TUt intimiat(^ thatjiis ^ toU1 value o{ imports from the ^7 and™6-year^ld ‘daugh- ! ^ country*

f!e d"lre ZZ made the victi® s of ex United States on articles affected ov £ and shot and killed Chas. Carrol,
USED MARKED BANK CHEQUE.

tortion. As to th two houses ot n>- active by the announcement in Parlia- j defend his mother and sister. It ' 
fame, flourishing in the heart of the re- yesterday and which will be for- i . , . , ,, - *sidence district, he averred that as the mallyRatified by resolution of parlia- ! mnb 'wfr^in I
. - ________ment in a few dlys total, acco«ling to '

F,ronce Johnson, secretary to H. R- |
(inrlton, general advertising agent of fere with them.

Presented With Travelling Bag. | propnetrfK8 owlied the properties, it had 
Montreal, Que., April 1.—Associates o , decided to be wisdom not to mter-

thp Grand Trunk, presented her with a 
travelling bag on the occasion of hejr 
’••aving the service. She has been with 
the advertising department for the past 
t'v • xears and is to be married this 
month to Stewart Simpson of Winnipeg 

1 hey will reside in that city in future.

Brewery Purchases Camrose Hotel. SLrJlvc. ............. - ■ , reureseunug u».»™ »
("amrose, Alta., April 1.—The Cal- carlo Basle, a workman, was arresteu ation ^ the Canadian consumer, 

enry Brewing and Malting Company tonight lor car^ing^ revolver^and^a 
has purchased the Windsor Hotel fcnife.
!>' ,p Tty here for $33.000. ’! strike.

lark'!
Securing Funds.

neni u s iri up iuuii, awusi^s ,v ,,, . - . , . _ ■ Fevnio, B.C., April 1—Gustavo New
trade returns last year approximately, U16 <!ro.w'd> *>ut 30 iar no namcs "ave lands a young man about 26 or 28 years 
four million dollars. The reduction, been given. | old, formerly employed in the Bank of
in duty is roughly speaking 2 1-2 per j ........ / ........................ ... , , -, , , , ! British North America at Winnipeg, on
cent of this aihount, thus meaning leaving that institution recently, it is

* alleged, obtained what is purposted to 
over one nunorea tnousana aonars n , ÿ vonnva raai nnYç * be a marked cheque, showing that he

Trouble Expected in Hamilton. ____....---------------------,--------------------- ,.
„ ,. • practically a concession of a little, *

Hamilton, • Ont., April I —Uract c- over one hundred thousand dollars In , * CANADA MAY HAVE 
ally the whole police force has been customs duties to American exporters. ! * 
ordered to report at 6 a.m The reduction in duties on imports *
to protect the Hamilton Steel C from other countries will probaoly 
pany’s plant from foreign laborers aggregate about $150,000, both item’ 
strike. The company expects troub . representing decreased customs tax
_ 1 TV_1 „ « iwnrlrmori to Q d Q rTPSLPCl . • Il A 1 • ___

One thousand men are on

Fully nine out of every ten cases of : flaw Settlers for Camrose.

Miners on Strike at Frank.

Nelson, B.C., April 1 The miners at * is an increase of about -two and * 
Frank have gone on strike and there j 4c one-half millions over Mr. #

SURPLUS OF $19,000,000. ^ had a banking account there. He went 
* over the West with this cheque, and ob- 

Ottawa, Mar. 31—The total >k | tained money at Saskatoon, Calgary,
* revenue of the Dominion for * Fernie, Elko, and, other places by show-
* the fiscal year closed today has * ing this cheque, and then issuing others.
* .passed the hundred million >jc , Newlands was arrested here today on a
* mark, an increase of about * * charge of obtaining money under false
>je four millions over tile previ- * , pretenses. The case was adjourned until
* oils record year of 1306-7. This . tomorrow.

Greatest 
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, mert even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and all genert ’ mixed 
farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,600 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special "n- 
ducements too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

NOTICE
Separate bids will be received by 

the undersigned until May 5th, for 
the northeast quarter oi section 14, 
township 49, range 26, west 4th, near 
Calmar, Alberta, and the southwest 
quarter of section 17, township 54, 
range 22, west 4th, near Agricola, Al
berta.

Terms : Quarter cash, balance one, 
two and three years, at 8 per cent.,
5 per cent, off for cash. Payments 
paid to the undersigned through Im
perial’ Bank. Vancouver, British Co
lumbia. The highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted.

Address: R. G. HULBERT,
Vancouver, BjC.

FOR SALE.

JtOR SALE— LOTS 16 AND 17, BLOCK 
15, Fort Saskatchewan. "Will exchange 

for young stock. For particulars write to 
the owner, P. J. Monoghan, Egg Lake, 
Alta.

T'OR SALE— 320 ACRES (2 FARMS), S 
miles from railway, 100 acres broke* 

ready for seed, 5 miles south of Leduc 
which is a good market town, good build
ings, two good wells and wire fenced. 
Can supply 80 tons of hay. Price $23 per 
acre. Terms, cash preferred, or half cash 
and interest at 8 per cent. Apply W. 
Mogdans, Leduc, Alberta.

WANTED.
TTTANTED- TEACHER 1ST. OR 2ND 

class, for Foreman S.D. No. 1466. 
Duties commence soon as possible. Terms 
seven months. Apply stating experience 
and giving references to A. Edgeworth, 
Secy-Treas., Foreman, Alta.

WANTED TEACHER — AT . ONCE, 
v ’ (or the school No. 1738 of the village 

of Legal, a Roman Catholic teacher, male 
or female, duly qualified to teach in any 
public school in Alberta and capable to 
teach also an elementary course in 
French. Salary $700 per annum. Aver
age attendance 15 to 20. Cost of board 
per month $12. Apply J. B. Cote, See.- 
Treas., Legal, Alberta.

W. Curtis Hitchmer

WANTED TEACHERS — PROFES- 
’’ sional, sicond class, made, for fol

lowing Ruthenian schools : Kolomea, four 
miles east from Mundare, 3 standards, 
attendance 20. Sich, one standard, at
tendance 25, eight miles north-east of 
Mundare. Togo, six miles north of Riley, 
first standard, attendance 30. Salaries 
$600 per year, begin April 1st., continue 
until December. Teachers’ quarters at 
$3 per month at every school. Apply to 
Peter Svarich, Vegreville.

Business Location 
Vacant

WESTBANK.
Glencoe,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

For rent or for sale 25x40, two 
storey hotel for eale or to rent, 19- 
roomed house near the railway en the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

St. Andrew's Convention.
____ _________ ___________ ______ _ Regina, April 1.—The conference of

muscles due to cold or damp, or chroric^^Camrose^AU^, h^e "agreement between the men and com-1* a? ™ade '.n th,e bud*e.‘ * the Brotherhood of St. Andrew for the
rheumatism is simply .rheumatism of the inril , —Seven car is little prospect of a settlement. The * Fielding s estimate of revenue :
muscles due to cold or damn, or chronic Camrose, Alta., P •__ __ _________________ , ...____  ...___ ___ ______* as made in the budget sneech >

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN * 
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

rheumatism, neither of which requinmpu»» —----ore «arm- ” : , . .vny internal treatment. All that "« last week. The new comers aroimm, pony expired today. The company 
reeded to afford relief, is the free ap- ers from Iowa an<i na, . p d^strict. *i'l not diseuse the terms unless the 
iication of Chamberlain’s Liniment. *on3*dara ® v®” i^this district and miners make certain concessions as to 

uive it a trial. Yon are certain to ie Seeding h, g everywhere on wages and powers of the union .which *
iuased with the quick relief which t the fa the miners firmly decline to consider,
affords. Sold by all dealer®. the land.

i * o£ December last, and should >c province of Saskatchewan will be held
* bring the surplus for the year * in Regina June 18, 19 and 29.
* up to the record figure of nine- * ■ ----------------------
>jc teen millions. Jf. Massey-Harris Great West and Imper-

ial Gang Plows are what the farmer 
^isjci**********!** ****** needs.

' 5 j - '

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office.
Roorm 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary» Alta.


